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the sinophone roots of javanese nini towong - asian ethnology - the sinophone roots of javanese nini
towong this article proposes that nini towong, a javanese game involving a pos-sessed doll, is an involution of
fifth-century chinese spirit-basket divination. the investigation is less concerned with originist theories than it
is a discus-sion of the chinese in indonesia. the chinese have been in southeast asia asian studies program
chinese australia tasmanian tin ... - burning incense sticks and seeking guidance from the deity.
weldborough's joss house - with its ornately dressed figures, intricate carving, scrolls and plaques - is now at
the queen victoria museum in launceston. in the chinese tradition, grandfather saved hard from his ... his three
sons, my father, pak koon, was born. by the 1930s ... asian american society: an encyclopedia - as
laborers. in california, cprr quickly hired chinese in the communities. in china, for cprr, labor brokers recruited
chinese men with enticing bills. in july 1865, the first coolies arrived in san francisco from hong kong. the
chinese hailed mainly from sze yup (si yi), four counties of toishan (taishan), john chow’s trip to bali, may
2005 part 8 - australia - john chow’s trip to bali, may 2005 part 8 another spiritual group in bali ... he asked
me to go into his holy room and lit 3 sticks of incense, and sit in meditation and report what deity i saw in my
meditation. i saw nothing (being a ... a practitioner of chinese medicine, acupuncturist, masseur, sacred
places - bonesbooksbelljars - there, silken banners move languidly in the minimal breezes, the smell of
incense tinges the air, and offerings are quietly left at the altar. ... interior, pak ou caves (to the right) flowing
south from the golden triangle, the mekong muscles its way between jungle hills and limestone crags. a
culture of gambling? - social policy connections - rather than incense sticks are lighted. the idea seems
to be that respectable gods will have nothing to do with gamblers.12 common beliefs about fate, luck and so
on certainly favour gambling. these are undoubtedly widespread in chinese culture, but whether more than in
other gambling cultures is not so clear. latent natural product and their potential application as ... medicinal use in chinese and indo-pak herbal traditions [8]. it is widely employed in modern herbal medicine as
its sedative, laxative, diuretic, and ... it is used in incense sticks and dhup and is widely used as insecticide for
lice, bedbugs, worms etc. sweet flag is used as an antihistamine [2]. a. calamus uses ... hong kong passport
- shsst - resembles incense sticks at funerals and is bad etiquette! 65 wellington street, near central mtr exit
d2 ... sen memorial trail constructed for the 2011 centennial of the 1911 chinese revolution. it is located
between sheung wan and central mtr stations. ... get off at pak sha wan. from there, at the pier take a sampan
boat for a 10 minute ... 7 -15 day thailand intrigue immersion into thailand - visit a small factory which
produces incense sticks and stop at a typical thai/chinese flower farm. head back to your hotel after the tour.
total cycling distance is approx 15km dinner at leisure in one of bangkok’s restaurants – see celebration
escapes’ recommended restaurant collection.
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